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Purpose 

Review the analysis methodology used to 
develop Regional High Injury Corridors 
(HICs), and the proposed analysis 
methodology to develop HICs for use in 
East County Safety Action Plan.

Presentation will cover the HOW of the 
analysis methods, not WHY the analysis 
is done, or results of the analysis.



Background

• In 2018, Metro developed regional High Injury 
Corridors (HICs) with a regional working group 

• Metro reviewed methods used in other places like 
Portland, San Francisco, LA, NY, Denver, and Seattle. 

• In 2022, HICs were updated with 2016-2020 data and 
refined methods 

• In Nov 2022 and Feb 2023, Metro presented updated 
regional HICs to EMCTC and BPCAC

• Regional HICs are included in the Regional 
Transportation Plan and are used to help prioritize 
equitable investments in safety



High injury corridors are roadways with the highest 
concentrations of serious crashes, and all injury pedestrian and 
bicycle crashes, that occur during a given time frame

High Injury Corridors dashboard map: 
https://gis.oregonmetro.gov/high-injury-corridors

Corridors where the top 60% of 
these crashes occur are shown in 
orange.

Regional equity focus areas are 
shown in blue. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
High injury corridors (HICs) are roadways in the greater Portland area where the highest concentrations of serious crashes involving a motor vehicle occur. Corridors are updated approximately every five years prior to the update of the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) using the most recently available data. Understanding where the majority of serious crashes are concentrated provides a tool to support planning and prioritization of safety efforts to help meet the safety goals and targets of the Regional Transportation Plan.This map shows all corridors 1-5 miles long where serious crashes and all injury pedestrian and bicycle crashes occurred between 2016-2020. 

https://gis.oregonmetro.gov/high-injury-corridors


Methodology Part 1: Streets
Create dissolved corridors

Start with RLIS streets layer (includes all public 
roads within the Metropolitan Planning Area

For the East County analysis, all roads in the East 
County area and each of the cities would be 
used. 

Purpose: to create a standard name for the 
whole corridor, e.g. Hwy 8 (the dissolved 
corridor).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corridors are derived from RLIS streets by creating a standard corridor name for the entire length of the roadway (a dissolved corridor). A data dictionary was created to provide the HIC corridor names for highways (e.g. Hwy 8) and streets (e.g. Division). For highways, add the highway number for numbered roadways as the road name to dissolve on.  For example, Hwy 8 is dissolved from Canyon Road and Tualatin Valley Highway. For other roads, use that name, suffix, road type, and direction to dissolve. For unnamed roads, replace null values with ‘Unknown’ as a base name.  All dissolved roads are given an ID.  Unknown roads are kept distinct by adding the ID to the name (eg. Unknown00001). There are few unnamed roads in RLIS, and no HICs are unnamed roads. All streets in the region are included in the analysis regardless if they are on the regional network. 



Methodology Part 1: Streets
Break “dissolved corridors” into 1-5 mile corridors

Break the “dissolved corridors”, which 
are of varying lengths, into corridors no 
shorter than 1 mile, no longer than 5 
miles. This leaves off any roads shorter 
than a mile.

Purpose: Create corridors for scoring.  
Corridors are not defined by crashes, so 
that may be compared over time.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After the dissolved corridors are created they are then broken into corridors between 1 and 5 miles in length, with the goal to have longer rather than shorter corridors. Freeways and non-freeways are treated separately (since freeways don’t intersect with other roads except for ramps, and other intersections are over/underpasses).  For each, the dissolved corridors are first broken at each intersection into segments; these segments are later used to ensure that no corridor is divided at an intersection. Each dissolved corridor length is then measured. If a dissolved corridor (e.g. Hwy 8) is longer than 5 miles, it is divided into shorter corridors. For example, if a dissolved corridor is 6 miles it would be broken into two 3 mile corridors. When breaking a dissolved corridor into shorter corridors, breakpoints are added mid-segment, rather than at an intersection. This ensures that intersection crashes, which are frequent, are not double counted on two corridors.  For final scoring, a scored corridor must be at least 1 mile long.



Methodology Part 1: Streets
Create intersections and segment midpoints

Purpose: Create intersections and 
midpoints in each corridor to ‘snap’ the 
crashes to. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the corridors, midpoints and intersections are derived, so that crashes can be snapped to these points (Part 2 below). All segments are converted to start, end, and midpoints.  Points are buffered to 80 feet and dissolved, and assigned an ID based on unique buffer polygons.  This ensures the end of one segment is assigned the same ID as the start of the next, and lets short mis-alignments or dual-lane roads to be given the same Junction ID at near-coincident intersections. Points are classified into the categories in Table 1. 



Methodology Part 2: Crashes
Add fields to crashes and calculate

Purpose: Using ODOT crash data characteristics, assign 
a crash type and weight to each crash. Each crash can 
only have one weighted crash type, so the highest 
level of injury will define the crash. Number of crashes 
are counted, not number of injuries. 

Crash Crash type Weight

Auto Fatal or Injury A 
(includes truck and 
motorcycle)

Auto_FA 10

Pedestrian Fatal or Injury A Ped_FA 10
Bicycle Fatal or Injury A Bike_FA 10
Pedestrian Injury B or C Ped_BC 3
Bicycle Injury B or C Bike_BC 3

Injury A=Serious injury; Injury B and C= moderate, minor injury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The crashes used in the analysis are ODOT crashes that Metro copies and keeps locally for analysis as part of RLIS. The crashes are copied from RLIS and the following crash type fields are added to create the HIC crash data.  The crash types in Table 2 are identified in sequence using the queries listed.  The crashes are identified in sequence, and once a crash is given a type it is not considered for subsequent types (a crash can only have one type assigned).  Once crashes are given a type, then an nScore is calculated.  An nScore is a weighted score, based on the weights in the table below; nScores are calculated for each crash, then aggregated up to intersections and midpoints and then to corridors (see Part 3 below). Calculate severity weights (using flagged types of injuries) based on the State of Safety Report (2012):“A regional arterial safety program to focus on corridors with large numbers of serious crashes, pedestrian crashes, and bicycle crashes.” (page 4 or iii)Since 2015, ODOT crash data does not have bike/ped PDO crashes.  The scripting functions fine even though it doesn’t find any of these crash types to classify.  The script has not been modified to remove the PDO classification for re-running analysis from previous years.



Methodology Part 2: Crashes
Snap crashes to intersections or midpoints

Purpose: Join the weighted crash types 
to the corridors; snap to either an 
intersection (for calculating high injury 
intersections) or a midpoint, depending 
on distance from intersection.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spatial join the crashes to the nearest roadwayFor each crash, measure distance to the start and endpoint of that line segment.  If the crash is within 70 feet of an intersection (start or end) then move that crash to that intersection. Otherwise, move that crash to the midpoint of the line segment.



Methodology Part 3: Score Corridors
Calculate corridor scores

Purpose: Calculate nScore for each 
corridor as sum of crash types (frequency 
* weight)

nScore = (# FAx10) + (# Ped/Bike BCx3)

Calculate severity score for each corridor 
(score normalized by length of corridor)

Normalization (Severity score) = nScore * 
10,000 / Length of corridor (feet)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
totals of FA crashes of relevant type are first summed.  Corridors are then sorted by descending relevant Severity score.  Cumulative sum of FA crashes is calculated along with percentile rank. Corridors with a percentile rank less than 60 are considered a High Injury Corridor. For the Auto-only, Bike-only and Ped-only HICs, corridors with a percentile rank of 50 or less are included.



Methodology Part 3: Score Corridors
Calculate percentiles and rank corridors

Purpose: Identify the corridors where 
60% of fatal and serious injury crashes 
are occurring; identify the corridors with 
the highest severity scores and lowest 
percentile rank.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For each intersection and corridor (from attributes of each crash), sum the weighted score of all crashes.  Crashes may be counted more than once in this process, as intersections are relevant to the score of both (or many) intersecting roads (all intersection crashes are counted once when scoring the intersection, but counted again when scoring each intersecting cross street).  Calculate nScore for each corridor and intersections as sum of crashes (frequency * weight)After scoring, total scores of corridors are normalized by length of the corridor.



2016-2020 Regional High Injury Corridors 
dashboard

Similar outputs would 
be created for East 
County, all of  
Multnomah County, 
and each of the cities 
in the County. The 
analysis will result in 
more HICs for each 
area because the area 
of analysis is smaller 
and does not include 
Portland.



Lake McTighe
lake.mctighe@oregonmetro.gov
www.oregonmetro.gov/regional-transportation-safety-plan

Thank you

mailto:lake.mctighe@oregonmetro.gov
http://www.oregonmetro.gov/regional-transportation-safety-plan


Comparison of HICs and SPIS sites
Two different approaches to help prioritize 
investments in safety

https://drcmetro.maps.arcgis.com/apps/mapviewer/index.html?webmap=103d25fd16074c518721bbb6036c0264


Metro Regional High Injury Corridors (HICs) Oregon Safety Priority Index System (SPIS)

Purpose: Identify roadway corridors where 60% of fatal and serious injury 
crashes are occurring

Purpose: Identify potential locations that have exhibited high instances of
crash activity; SPIS sites are those with at least one fatal crash or three 
injury crashes

Data: ODOT crash data, Metro RLIS streets Data: ODOT crash data, ODOT roadway

Time-period: 5-year window of data (e.g. 2016-2020) Time-period: 3-year window of data (e.g. 2017-2019)

Type: Corridor Type: Intersection 

Compares all roadways within the Metropolitan Planning Area Compares all roadways within the state (or county)

Segments analyzed: at least 1 mile, no longer than 5 miles Segments analyzed: 0.10 mile segments “sliding window” (crashes may be 
assigned to more than one segment)

Crashes analyzed: All fatal and serious (Injury A) and all injury pedestrian 
and bicycle crashes (Injury B &C)

Crashes analyzed: All injury crashes

Weights applied to crashes (severity):
• Fatal & serious injury (Injury A): 10
• Pedestrian/bicycle moderate injury (B & C): 3 

Weights applied to crashes (severity) (50% of SPIS score):
• Fatal and serious injury (injury A): 100
• Moderate injury (Injury B & C): 10
• Property Damage Only were included up until the 2018 SPIS with a 

weight of 1; they are no longer included

Frequency: Number of serious injury crashes per corridor segment during 
5-year window

Frequency: Number of crashes per 0.10 mile segment during 3-year 
window (25% of SPIS score)

Normalization: Number of fatal/serious crashes per mile Normalization: Number of crashes per 1 million ADT (25% of SPIS score)

HIC severity score = ((# FAx10) + (# Ped/Bike BCx3)(10,000 / Length (feet)); 
highest score is the highest score

SPIS score =  (IV Freq + IV Rate + IV Severity); highest score is 100

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HICs and SPIS - Two different approaches to help prioritize investments in safetySourcesSPIS user guide, 2021: https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Engineering/Docs_TrafficEng/SPIS-User-Guide.pdfOregon Adjustable Safety Index System Tool (OAISIS): a tool for performing “adjustable” SPIS calculations, it allows users to vary the SPIS formulas and thresholdsA public roadway segment qualifies as an annual SPIS segment if it has:• At least one fatal crash or one injury A crash or three injury crashes over a three-year period that has been captured in the statewide crash database, and• An average daily traffic (ADT) count that has been captured in the Oregon Transportation Network(ORTRANS) systemThe highest SPIS score possible is 100. This is reached when a 0.10-mile segment over three calendar years has: 150 or more total crashes, Seven or more crashes per million entering vehicles, and A combined severity rating equal to or greater than 300.
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